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3. Repeal - Sections 2, 3 and 4 of the Salaries of 
Jud,es.Amendment Act 1973 are hereby repealed. 

Thia Act is administered in the Department of Justice. 
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An Act to amend the Import Leyy Act 1272 and to 
provide new schedules thereto 

(12 September 1975 

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislative jLsse!:lbly of the Cook Is::'unds 
in Session assembled, and by the authority of the same, us 
follows: . 

1. Short Title and commencement - (1) This Act !:lay 
be cited as the Import· Levy Amendment Act 1975 and shall be 
read tOGether with and deemed part of the Ioport Levy Act 1972 
(hereinaTter referred to as lithe principal Act"). 

(2) This Act shall come into effect on and as from 
the date it is assented to. 

2. Application to p;oods held in licensed warehouses
Any Roods held in any licensed warehouse at the commencement 
of this j,ct shall be liable to the new rates of import levy 
O!; specified by this Act when they are entered for home 
consu!:lption with the Customs Department. 

3. Import Leyy - The First Schedule to the principal 
Act is hereby repealed and the First Dchedule to this Act 
substituted in its place. 

4. Exemptions - The [jecond Schedule to the principal 
Act is hereby repealed and the Gecond Dchedule to this Act 
substi tut ed in , its place. 
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2 Import Levy Amendment 1975, No. 13 

(Section 3,) 

New 2ates of Import Levy subGtituted for the 
repe&led Firut Schedule of the I~~ort Levy 
Act 1972 

Aerated ~:'iaters 
Artificial flowers, 

foliaGe or fruit 

Alcoholic beveraGes:
Beer 
':rines, all kinds 
~ordialG, Liqueurs and 

bitters 
JpiritouG beve~agcs, 

the strength of which 
can be tlscert~irieo ~y 
Sikes'G hydrometer 

Other aLcoholic beveraGes 

Audio-frequency electric 
amplifiers; p&rts thereof 

Billiard tables; cues and 
other billiard requisites 

Binoculars, field Glasses, 
opera classes 

Carnival and entertc-.intment 
articles 

Christmas tree decorations and 
similar articles for ChristmaG 
festivities 

Cigarettes 

Cigars 

Co~bs, hair-slides and the like 

Cinematocraphic cameras, projec
tors, sound recorders and 
reproducers, combinations of 
these articles; parts and 
accessories thereof 

Cinemato:::;raphic' film, exposed 
und developed, whether not 
incorporat!ng soundtrack, 
neGative or positive and 
whethcl' or not iml'orted on 
hire or for sale, and if on 
hir" no drawback of levy shall 
be allowed on re-export 

15:~ of value 

40;:: per liquid ball on 
$1.00 rer liquid calIon 

$3.50 per liquid gallon 

;;3.:;0 l·er l;roof Gallon 
~1.00 per liCiUid s"llon 

1"'" ;;., o!' value 

20,"~ of value 

1,5~: of value 

15;~ of vulue 

15';:: of v:..tluc 

$5.75 per 1,000 cisaretteo 

20;~ of val ue 

10;j of value 

15;~ of value 

10 centG c thousand feet. 

1975, No. 13 Import Levy Amendment 

FIRST SCHEDULE - Continued 

~ 

Confectionery, including 
medicated confectionery 

Conjuring tricks and novelty 
jokes 

Electric accumulators 

Film rewinding machines 

Frozen ioe blocks and ice 
cream 

Gramaphone records and other 
sound. or similar recordings 

Gramaphones, dictating machines 
and other sound recorders or 
reproducers, including record
players and tape decks and 
sound recorders and re-pro
ducers parts and accessories 
thereof 

Hair brushes, whether or not 
in sets comprising of comb 
or mirror 

Hops 

Hous e ornaments 

Image projectors; parts and 
accessories thereof 

Jewellery and imitation 
jewellery 

Loudspeakers, whether or 
not enclosed in a cRbinet 

Mechanical lighters, and 
similar lighters, including 
chemical or electrical 

RA TE OF IMPORT LEVY 

15% of value 

15% of value 

15% of value 

15% of value 

15% of value 

15% of value 

15% of value 

15% of value 

40% of value 

2 OJ' of value 

15% of value 

20;< of value 

15% of value' 

lighters 15% of value 

Microphones and stands thereof, 
but not including microphones 
peculiar for use with 
hearing aids. 15% of value 

Mirrors, b~t not including 
rear-view mirrors for vehicles 

Motor cycles, including power 
cycles; parts and accessories 
thereof 

15% of value 

15% of value 

3 

Motor spirits 3 cents per liquid gallon 
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FIRST SCHEDULE - Continued 

~ 
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Import Levy Amendment 1975, No.1; 

"'BeT GClillDUL::<: - Contj nued 

Motor vehicles for the 
transport of persons or 
goods; parts and accesso_ 
ries thereof 

Ferfumery, cosmetics and 
other toilet preparations 

Photographic cameras; parts 
and accedsoris thereof 

Photo~raphic plates and 
film, unexposed, but not 
including X-ray film 

Pictures frames, photographic 
frames, mirror frames 

Pin tUbles &r.d the like 

Playing cards comprising any 
of the cards of a convention_ 
al suit 

HAl'!: OF IIf.I'ORT r;;;,VY 

20;6 of value 

20,~ of value 

15;~ of value 

15;~ of value 

20)~ of vulue 

20;~ of vulue 

15j~ of value 
Pocket-watches, wrist 

watches and other watches 
including stop watches I 
watch straps inclUding 
watCh guards 20;': a:' value 

Primary cells and primary 
batteries 15X of value 

Projection SCreens 1;:;;~ of value 

Pyrotechnic articles, but not 
inclUding Very flares and 
rockets for use as ships 
safety equipment 25;~ of vulue 

Radio 'broadcast receivers, 
whether or not combined with 
sound recorders or 
reproducers; parts thereof 1570 of value 

Radio remote control apparatus 
for model ships and aircraft 15;~ of value 

Sensitised paper, paperboard 
and cloth, unexposed but not 
developed 15~; of value 

Slide vie\~ers 

Splicers, film and recordinG 
tupe 

15/~ of value 

15% of value 

1975, No.1; Import Levy Amendment 5 

FIRST JCHEDULL - Continued 

ITEr,! HATE OF I/.!T'ORT I,EVY 

Statues and statuettes, 
but not including those 
designed exclusively for use 
in the practice of religion 
or for places of worship. 

Tapes, wires, strips 
and the like articles of 
a kind commonly used for 

20;~ of valu~ 

sound or similar recording 15:~ of value 

Television broadcast receivers, 
whether or not co:nbined with "., 
sound recorders or reproducers 
or with radio broadcast 
:'eceivers; llarts thereof 25% of value 

. Tobacco 80 cents a pound 

Toys, including wheeled toys 
designed to be ridden by 
children, dolls, dolls' 
prams and pushchairs, working 
models of a kind u~ed for 
recrea tional l'urvoses 15;~ of value 

'C'runks, suitca~es, t:'avelling 
~uG~, ruck-sacks, shoppinG 
bags, handbaGS, satchels, 
briefcases, ~n]lets, purses, 
toiletcases, tool cn~es, to
~acco pouches, sheaths, cases, 
boxes (for example, firearms, 
brushes, cicar and cigarette, 
musical instruments, :J1-lectacles, 
jewellery, tobacco and tobacco 
pipe) and similar containers; 
music boxes 20;'; of value 

WiLs, false beards, hair pads, 
curIa, switches and the like 20>~ of value 

On all goons of a kind or CI,lSG not specified hr-!rein 
and not exempted from import levy in accordance with 
section 7 of this Act, import levy at the rate of 
seven and a half per centum of the V3} ue slnll be 
levied and charged. 
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6 Import Levy Amendment 1975, No. 13 

(Section 4) SECOND SCHEDULE 

A new schedule of goods exempted from Import Levy 
to be substituted for that repealed in the second 
Schedule to the Import Levy Act 1972 

Aircraft and articles (including rubber tyres and 
tubes) specially suited for use as parts thereof. 

Animals, live. 

Boxes, of paper and paperboard, whether or not put 
together, or merely cut to shape for the convenience 
of transport when declared by the importer for use 
by him in the packing of goods primarily for export. 

COins, metal. 

Containers, being ordinary trade containers for 
packing of goods, imported containing goods. 

Fabrics in the Fiece, braids, buckles, buttons, 
labels, sewing yarn or thread, trimmini~s, fasteners, 
and the like articles when declared by a 
manufacturer for use by him only in the making 
of" ar,parel or footwear for export. " 

Film, exposed and developed, negative and positive 
(but excludin~ cinematograph film)~ 

Gifts, being of such classes as may be approved by 
the ranister, with respect to which the Comptroller 
is satisfied that they are bona fide gifts from 
abroad to persons in the Cook Islands. 

Goods, bona fide secondhand, which have already 
been used in the Cook Islands. 

Goods of such classes or kinds as may be approved 
by the Aiinister, being goods imported by such 
organisation as the Minister may approve, and which 
the Minister is satisfied are ~ifts from persons 
of organisations overseas for the relief of victims 
of disaster in the Cook Islands. 

Insecticides, and fungicides for agricultural use. 

Machinery, implements; appliances and other articles 
specially sui ted for use in agriculture and ' 
horticulture as may be approved by the Minister, but 
not including vehicles for transport of passengers 
or goods. 

1975, No. 13 Import Levy Amendment 

";;;;C01:D ;:;CllC::JVLE - Continued 

:Janure and other growth regulatint; and .,rocotinG 
substances and preparations fer aGricultural u::;e. 

Paosenger's bagGage and effects beinG goods of such 
classes or kinds as many r.laj- be approved by the 
~:inister and under such conditions us he .Lay 
prescribe. 

Plants, live 

!'oultry, live. 

Printed matter, viz; 

Personal identity cards 

7 

Certificates of cel'it or proficiency 
Circulars, including those tj'pewri tton or duplicated 

r~:a.tJs t charts t pl<.J.Ds and zi7.ilar articles 
I'rinted books, r('pers, music and auvertising matter, 

but n~t includinG any of the fOllodnt;: 

Office and other t:tationery forms 
Birthday and aniversary books 
Caler.dars and articles incorl-OL'ating 

calendars or any part thereof 
Diaries 
Entry forms for competition 
Greeting and other printed curds 
Picture postcards, Ghristmus and 

other picture greeting curds 
,show cards 
Transfers (Decalcomanias). 

Sacks, and bags of jute or hemp, of a kind uzed 
. for packing of Goods. 

Ships licensed under the Shipping Licence Ordinance 
1963. 

Shooks of wood, for the assembly of fruit packing cases 
for export. 

stamps, postaGe, used or unused. 

Seeds, fruit and spores, of a kind used for sowinG. 

Tinplate, in sheets, when declared by an importer for use 
by him only in makin~ cans for the conveyance and 
packinr; of Goods or produce for export. 

Weed an,d scrub killing preparations. 

This Act is administered "by the Ministry of Trade,:Industries, 
Labour and-Commerce. 

RAROTONGA, COOK ISLANDS: Printed under the authority of the 
Cook Islands Government, by T. KAPI, Government Printer _ 
1975. 
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";;;;C01:D ;:;CllC::JVLE - Continued 
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